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ABSTRACT 

SELLING STRATEGY OF LAPIS SURABAYA PRODUCT BY ADDITION OF 

SOY PULP FLOUR IN FLOUR IN SURABAYA 

The purpose of this study was to utilize soy pulp waste which is of limited use as the 

addition of wheat flour in manufacture of lapis Surabaya and to find out the sales 

strategy of the lapis Surabaya products by adding soy pulp waste flour. The 

researcher conducted an organoleptic test on 30 panelists with three repetitions so 

that a total of 90 panelists distributed quetionnaires using a value scale. 

Futhermore, the researcher processed the data using ANOVA to find out the 

preferred and best sample. Based on the ANOVA test, it was found that the best 

sample was the lapis Surabaya with addition of 20% soy pulp flour with oven 

treatment. So, the researcher chose these sample for sale. Based on the results of 

the market interest test, most of the respondents chose the price of the lapis 

Surabaya with range of Rp. 5.000 to Rp. 6.000 per piece with transparent surface 

laminated kraft box. Respondents chose online sales media as the right choice at 

this time. To increase sales. The researchers conducted interviews with three 

informants with measurement indicators through marketing strategies, marketing 

mix, product attributes, promotion mix, and sales support factors. The results 

showed, (1) a marketing strategy needs to be done as a basis for running a business 

as a future target, (2) product quality is a major factor in sales, (3) product 

attributes are only a support in increasing sales, (4) the promotion mix needs to be 

maximized to intoduce products to consumers, (5) sales factors such as seller 

conditions, market conditions (determining market targets), and capital are used to 

support increased sales. 
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